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DRAWING ON INTERNAL RESOURCES
By Dorrie Sullivan, Interim Executive Director

I

am excited to be appointed by the Board
of Directors to lead the KAC until a new
Executive Director is selected. I believe I
will be able to move various projects forward
so when the new Executive Director joins us,
he or she will have a smooth transition and
can focus attention on the KAC membership
experience.
We extend congratulations to Dennis Kriesel, former Interim
Executive Director, who was named Executive Director of the
Kansas Association of Local Health Departments effective
March 1. Dennis was important to the KAC in many ways and
his dedication and wealth of knowledge is missed. We look
forward to continued interaction with him in his new position as
the executive of one of KAC’s affiliate organizations. Prior to
serving as Interim Executive Director, Dennis was the Operations
& Finance Director.
I’m pleased that we have offered and received acceptance for
someone to fill the Operations & Finance Director position. Her
start date is March 25, so we will introduce her in the April issue
of County Comment once she is on board.
As we move forward, I’d like to take the time to remind you
about what the KAC is and does for you.
Our KAC mission is to improve county government in Kansas;
act as a liaison with other levels of government; present the
county position on state issues; advocate legislative policies that
advance the interests of Kansas counties; and advance public
understanding of the role of counties.

WANT MORE NEWS?

KAC PROVIDES ADDITIONAL CONTENT ON
FACEBOOK, LINKEDIN AND TWITTER.
FOLLOW US FOR UP-TO-THE-MINUTE
INFORMATION!

The responsibilities of the KAC are:
• To represent and advocate the interests of Kansas counties;
• To strengthen the role of counties in our intergovernmental
system;
• To promote responsible, efficient and effective local
government responsive to the needs of the people, while
promoting the concept of local control and the exercise of
home rule;
• To provide research and technical assistance to member
counties and affiliate and associate members;

continued next page
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•

To provide continuing education to all member
counties, affiliate and associate members,
through publications, workshops and other
education resources.

All Kansas counties are eligible for membership
in the KAC and become members upon paying
annual membership dues to the KAC. Upon
payment of membership dues, the county becomes
eligible for the services offered by the KAC.
The member is the county government and
not individual officers of the county; however,
individual county officers and employees may
participate in KAC activities.

• Trustees are county
officials

• Periodic safety
inspections

• Trustees elected by
counties

• Combined purchasing
power

I want to take the time to tell you about the
• Trustees oversee
Owned by counties
determination
and loyalty of• our
KAC staff (see
operations
next page). We are few in number but large in
Workers
exclusively
teamwork.
Wecompensation
have workedinsurance
together closely
to
forpay
Kansas
counties
since
1992.and we
make sure we
attention
to the
details
pride
ourselves on continuing and completing
the
www.kworcc.com
1-877-357-1069
services promised to you. We’re here to serve
you,
so feel free to reach out to us via email or by
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calling the office at 785-272-2585.
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continued next page

THE NUMBERS ADD UP TO VALUE.

The KAC also has affiliate and association
members and I believe our relationship with the
affiliate and associate members is important to
better serving you by staying close to issues and
interests that are more focused than the countywide concerns. One of my focuses this year is to
work with our affiliate and associates to define
topics for the KAC Annual Conference workshops.
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There are many ways our KAC accomplishes its
responsibilities. We are well on our way to having
all 105 counties as members in 2019, have teamed
up with the League of Kansas Municipalities
on Local Government Day and provided New
Commissioner Orientation for newly-elected
officials. One hundred and nineteen officials from
across Kansas met with their legislators to talk
about bills and their impact on counties. Also, 68
new commissioners participated in the two-day
sessions designed to help them best serve their
county residents. We are gearing up for the third
of 10 webinars March 13 when the topic is Special
Events Sales Tax. Also, our courses are underway
and can be explored further at https://www.
kansascounties.org/services/education.
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ANYONE CAN SELL
YOU A MACHINE.

The real value is seen in the people, processes and
services that maximize the uptime and revenue-generating
productivity of those machines for your operation. If you’ve
never had this conversation with your Foley Machine Sales
and Product Support rep, it’s time.

© 2016, Foley Industries All rights reserved. CAT, CATERPILLAR, their respective logos,
“Caterpillar Yellow,” the “Power Edge” trade dress as well as corporate and product
identity used herein, are trademarks of Caterpillar and may not be used without permission.
www.cat.com www.caterpillar.com

FoleyEq-326E.indd 1

FoleyEQ.com

County Comment is published monthly as the official newsletter of the Kansas Association of Counties.
Questions or comments are welcome and may be forwarded to Dana Wethington, Editor.
Kansas Association of Counties				
Dorrie Sullivan, Interim Executive Director
300 SW 8th Ave, Ste. 300					
Craig Cox, KAC President
Topeka, KS 66603							
Layout design by Becky Arensdorf
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KAC Staff

Norm Bowers has been the Local Road Engineer
since March 2007. He advises counties on road-related
issues and assists in communication with state agencies
and the counties. Norm answers inquiries from both
governmental levels, develops templates to comply
with regulations, prepares state of the practice reports,
and assists in training and technology transfer. Norm is
a Professional Engineer, and Registered Land Surveyor.
He is a native of Marion County and has been County
Engineer in Coffey and Johnson Counties. He is a
graduate of the University of Kansas. Norm’s email is
bowers@kansascounties.org

Betty Oliva, Office Manager, provides administrative
support to staff, answers the phone. She also provides
financial support, processing accounts payables and
vouchers. She assists with preparations for KAC Board
meetings and supports the KAC Annual Conference
and education programs. Prior to joining KAC, Betty
worked as an executive assistant, bookkeeper and
administrative director. She coordinated public affairs
events and various reporting functions, worked with
accounting programs and was responsible for daily
accounting functions and payroll. Reach Betty at
oliva@kansascounties.org

Jay Hall, Legislative Policy Director and General
Counsel, spearheads the legislative and lobbying efforts
for KAC, as well as overseeing legal matters of concern
to the organization. Prior to coming to the KAC, Jay
was the Chief Counsel for CBW Bank. In addition to his
legal duties, Jay supervised the bank’s compliance team
and helped plan the bank’s international conference
programs and meetings. He also has experience with
the Kansas Legislative Research Department and the
Kansas Racing and Gaming Commission. He received
his Juris Doctorate from the Washburn University
School of Law, where he also received the Ronald Pope
award for outstanding oral advocacy. He holds a B.A.
from Washburn University, where he double majored in
Political Science and Sociology, graduating Magna Cum
Laude. In addition to his full-time work, Jay has served
as an adjunct professor for Washburn University School
of Law, where he has taught oral advocacy to students
since 2010. You can reach Jay at hall@kansascounties.
org

Jason Steele, Law Clerk, conducts legal and
legislative research relating to county issues and
policy objectives, drafts legal memos and articles,
and responds to legal inquiries from elected and
appointed officials of member counties. Jason is
currently pursuing a Juris Doctorate from the Washburn
University School of Law. Contact Jason at steele@
kansascounties.org.
Dorrie Sullivan, Interim Executive Director,
manages the KAC on a daily basis and represents the
organization to our membership, other governmental
entities and stakeholders. She also plans and
implements the KAC’s annual conference and the
KAC’s Institute of Excellence, the organizational
umbrella for all KAC educational programs, including
developing the webinar program. She works with
staff to develop and implement an integrated
communications strategy for the organization.
Before joining the KAC Dorrie was Vice President
of Corporate Communications at State Street, a
global financial organization. She collaborated across
the company and at all levels of management to
develop and implement strategic plans to increase
satisfaction and participation of clients and employees.
She managed corporate communications which
included development of community relations and
grant-making programs, employee networks, media
relations, marketing and client communications and
internal communications. She also has experience in
human resource functions with a focus in recruiting.
Dorrie earned a B.A. and M.A. from Northern Illinois
University, graduating Summa Cum Laude. You can
reach Dorrie at sullivan@kansascounties.org. n

Dana Wethington, Marketing Coordinator
promotes business relationships through sponsorships,
vendor appearances and advertising at the Annual
Conference and Exhibition. She also is the County
Comment Editor, coordinates advertising for the
County Comment and KAC website and assists in
marketing projects for KAC educational programs and
secretariat contracts. Dana has extensive management
experience including as Chief Executive Officer for
a 16-county American Red Cross chapter, as well as
development and communications director positions
for other not-for-profits. Her other experience includes
writing comprehensive development plans; cultivating,
soliciting and stewarding donors for major and
deferred gifts; grant funding and administration; direct
response in higher education and other organizations.
She holds M.S. and B.A. degrees in Journalism and
Mass Communications from Kansas State University.
Contact Dana at wethington@kansascounties.org
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U.S. Counties

FREE for NACo Member Counties
Be a Live Healthy county with health
discount programs for residents
Help your residents save on everyday prescription,
dental and health costs.
Prescription Discounts at
more than 68,000 pharmacies
nationwide.

Dental and Health Discounts
at a national network of
providers.

• Free to residents – they can
save an average of 24%* off
retail prices

• Low-fee programs save
residents 15% to 50% on
dental and health costs

The Live Healthy program is offered at no-cost to our member
counties – and we’ll provide everything you need to market
these savings to your residents, including:
• Customizable posters
• Customizable free prescription discount cards
• Dimensional counter display
• Press releases and more

Become a Live Healthy county – it’s free! Visit
www.naco.org/health or call toll-free 1-888-407-6226.
The Live Healthy discount program is NOT insurance.
* Savings may vary by drug and by pharmacy.
The Prescription Discount Card is operated by CVS/caremark®. The Discount Medical
Organization for NACo Health and Dental Discounts is Alliance HealthCard of Florida, Inc.
All rights reserved. ©2015 CVS/caremark.
106-35891b 100515
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ON BRAND
By Jay Hall, Legislative Policy Director & General Counsel

W

hat does your Ness County mean? What does
Franklin County represent? What should
people think of when they see Smith County?
What makes Labette County unique? While
some may find these questions unimportant to the
business of county government, these questions
are critical to the “brand” of the county.
A brand is more than a logo. It is more than a
typeface or a symbol. A brand is a way to instill
trust and respect in the work of government. It is a
way to convey the priorities of your county. It is a
way to unite the mission of the county.
Obviously, symbols can be an important part
of the branding process, but the critical part of
the branding goes beyond symbols, typeface
and logos. Government is a service industry,
particularly at the local level. As government
officials, you serve many critical local functions.
Your “clients” are your friends, neighbors, and
constituents. Every action the county government
takes, every interaction that a county worker has
with a member of the public, every exchange
contributes to the “brand” of the county. What do
your citizens think the “brand” of the county is?
Is your county’s brand responsiveness? Is your
county’s brand efficiency? Trust? Growth?
Brands matter because how people both inside
and outside your community perceive your county
directly affects your county.
This starts at the top of the county, with
commissioners that are open and responsive to
their constituents, in the same way that a business
CEO represents its brand. However, having
responsive commissioners is only the start – not
the end goal. Just as a bad experience with a server
or retail salesperson could spoil your experience at
a restaurant or retail store, a bad experience with
a county employee could reflect negatively on the
county as a whole.
It is critical that all county employees and officials
have ownership of the county brand. The county
employees are the boots on the ground interacting
with the public. While an individual employee
may not be the public “face” of the county, those
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individual employees will be the
ones responsible for most of the
interactions that form the perception
of what the county brand is to the
public.
Forming a county brand that means
trust and respect is critical to deliver
the crucial services that our counties
are required to deliver. A strong county brand is
the first step in establishing your county as a great
place to live and work.
There is more than one brand that is effective.
There are unique brands that can fit each of the
105 wonderfully distinct counties within Kansas.
Just as one size does not necessarily fit all when it
comes to governing (which is why we have Home
Rule authority), one size certainly does not fit all
when it comes to a county brand.
All of the things that make each individual county
different are part of the county brand. Where some
may prefer the lights of a bigger city or suburb,
others may long for the wide open spaces of a
more rural area. The local features of your county
are a part of your brand that should be embraced
and promoted within the county.
Where all county brands can converge is on
those qualities that exhibit good governance
– transparent government, responsiveness,
efficiency,
accountability,
participation.
If your county
brand embraces
Kansas County Association
the unique
Multiline Pool
features of your
“Do One Thing, and
community while
also featuring
Do It Better Than
the qualities of
Anyone Else.”
a well-run local
government, you
Providing Risk Management
will find a brand
and Insurance Services to
that promotes
Kansas Counties since 1991.
your county in a
positive way. n
For additional information, contact
David Luke at 1-800-240-9828.
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ON THE ROAD
By Norm Bowers, Local Road Engineer

What is your Road I.Q.?

4. False Loads are to be
secure, but there is no
“tarp requirement” in state
statute or federal safety
regulations. The state statute
regarding load securement is
K.S.A. 8-1906.
5. False Everyone that owns a
shovel should know this one.
The requirement is at least two working days,
not 48 hours. KSA 66-1804 states “an excavator
shall serve notice of intent of excavation at least
two full working days, but not more than 15
calendar days before the scheduled excavation
start date”
6. False KSA 68-141a & b prohibits using county
machinery for private work except for road
clearing purposes.
7. True The driver of a vehicle may pass a bicycle
proceeding in the same direction in a no-passing
zone with the duty to execute the pass only when
it is safe to do so. KSA 8-1516
8. False Deputy can order truck up to 5 miles to a
scale. KSA 8-1910.
9. True Open burning permit is required for all
fires.
10. False KSA 8-1905 allows 3 ft. on the front.
KSA 8-1915 requires a flag in daytime and light
at night if the load extends more than 4 ft. from
the rear. n

It seems like almost everyone that has a driver’s
license thinks they are an expert on road
maintenance, grading roads and traffic engineering.
Perhaps as a county official you think you know
a lot about roads. I thought it would be fun and
instructional to provide a way for a person to test
themselves in privacy to see if they know much
about roads. Take the following test as a way to
gauge your road knowledge and see what career
tract would be appropriate based on your score.
Road I.Q. Ratings:
10: Perfect (Eligible for smartest person award.)
9: Genius (Qualify for county engineer)
8: Near genius (Qualify for road supervisor)
7: Excellent (Qualify for foreman)
6: Good (Qualify for county counselor)
5: Fair (Qualify for elected position)
4: Poor (Qualify for mowing courthouse lawn)
3: Very Poor (Qualify for driver’s license)
2: Bad (Consider repeating kindergarten)
Answers to Road I.Q. Test:
1. False 55 MPH on county and township roads
per KSA 8-1558. A study by K-State found
that over 40% of drivers did not know the
speed limit on a gravel road.
2. False All bridge inspectors must be
prequalified by KDOT, and federal regulations
require inspections at not more than 2-year
intervals.
3. False Professional services of any kind are not
required to be bid. KSA 19-214.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

If you did not do well on this test you may not
have been reading all of my articles in the County
Comment. If you like roads, and who doesn’t,
you may also be
interested in my
Statewide blanket speed limit for gravel roads is 45 MPH.
T/F
twice monthly email
All bridges are to be inspected at not more than 4-year intervals by an inspector
T/F
on current road
prequalified with KDOT.
issues and road
State law requires engineering services in excess of $25,000 to be bid.
T/F
items of statewide
Loads of gravel are required by law to be tarped.
T/F
interest. If you would
Excavators are to notify ONE CALL 48 hours before excavating.
T/F
like to receive these
County equipment can be rented to farmers if not needed for county use.
T/F
emails just send me
If safe to do so it is legal to pass a bicycle in a no-passing zone.
T/F
an email request
with name and
If a truck is suspected of being overweight, a deputy can require the truck driver to
T/F
drive 10 miles to a scale.
title at bowers@
kansascounties.org .
A KDHE burn permit is required for burning clean brush on a construction project.
T/F

10. A load may project 4 feet from the back or front of a vehicle.

T/F

Total Correct: _________
COUNTY COMMENT • March 2019
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Community Corrections Director – Franklin County
Franklin County, Kansas, is recruiting for Community Corrections Director. Salary Range: $59,321.60 annually Depending
on Qualifications
B.S./B.A. in Criminal Justice, Psychology, or related field. 2 years related experience, 3 years supervisory experience in
a Community Corrections related field required. Must meet all State of Kansas requirements. Responsible for overall
operation of all 4th Judicial District Community Corrections programs.
Apply on-line at www.franklincoks.org. Closing Date: 04/07/2019
Franklin County is an EOE

Banner Lake Director – Jackson County
This is a full-time position located at Banner Creek Lake near Holton, Kansas and is directly supervised by the
Jackson County Commissioners. This position is responsible for the administration, management, grounds keeping
and maintenance of campgrounds, buildings, trails, facilities and equipment. This position will also include planning,
developing, scheduling, directing and implementing a year round County wide Parks and Recreation plan. Applicant
must have a mix of computer skills. Beginning hourly salary is from $18.27 to $21.86 and is based on experience and
education. Benefits include group health and life insurance. Applications will be accepted through March 8, 2019.
Application form and job description are available at the Jackson County Clerk’s office 785-364-2891 and online at
jacksoncountyks.com EOE

Director of Emergency Management –
Saline County

Post Your Position and Find
The Right Candidates.

Saline County is accepting applications for Director of
Emergency Management. Responsibilities include the
overall management of the Emergency Management
Department as prescribed in local codes, state statutes
and federal laws and acts as a liaison with other agencies
during emergency events. For additional information and to
apply, visit www.saline.org. Application deadline is 3/31/19.
EOE

We can help you connect to the talent you need
for your county. We’ll place your employment
posting online and in the County Comment,
reaching all 105 Kansas counties. The online
posting goes up within 48 hours of submission
and your County Comment listing will be
included in the next month’s issue.
Rates: Up to 75 words $65; 76-150 words $95;
more than 150 words $120.
The website posting is from submission date
for at least a month and County Comment is for
one month.
Deadline: First of each month for County
Comment
Contact: Dana Wethington at wethington@
kansascounties.org
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KANSAS CERTIFIED SITES PROGRAM
The Kansas Economic Development Alliance (KEDA), in association with the Kansas
Department of Commerce and funding partners, is pleased to announce a new program that
will assist Kansas communities with development and marketing of their industrial sites.
KEDA, established in 1980, is an organization of professionals and volunteers involved in
economic growth and development.
The Kansas Certified Sites program provides a standardized tool by which development
professionals, industry and business prospects can review prospective sites for compatibility
with their development needs.
“KEDA is pleased to make this tool available to our local economic development
organizations and communities across Kansas. Having a Kansas Certified Site designation
will enhance our standing in the national hunt for industrial and commercial growth,” said
Andrew Nave, KEDA President.
The program uses benchmarks consistent with national economic development industry
standards regarding the availability and development potential of commercial or industrial
development sites. Having a site “certified” provides much of the data typically requested in a
due diligence process by providing up front and consistent information.
The Kansas program is being administered by Steve Cottrell, recently retired from the City of
Garden City after 29 years as City Engineer and most recently Assistant to the City Manager.
A Technical Review Board will actually issue the Certified Site designation. The Board
consists of Joe Fangman – Senior Manager, Economic Development, KCP&L; John Rider –
BNSF RR; Steve Martens – NAI Martens, Barbara Hake – KDOC; Wichita; Mitch Robinson –
Salina Community Development Organization; Janet McCrae – Miami County Economic
Development; and Steve Cottrell.
The Certified Sites program is funded by partner agencies: Kansas City Power & Light,
Sunflower Electric Power Corporation, Kansas Department of Commerce, Kansas
Department of Transportation, and Kansas Department of Agriculture.
Information on the Kansas Certified Sites program may be found on the KEDA website.
http://www.kansaseda.com/KansasCertifiedSitesProgram/Pages/default.aspx
For additional information, please contact Steve Cottrell at certifiedsites@kansaseda.com
KEDA Certified Sites Program Steve Cottrell, Program Administrator
2914 Squire Place Garden City KS 67846 620.272-1654
certifiedsites@kansaseda.com
http://www.kansaseda.com/KansasCertifiedSitesProgram/Pages/default.aspx
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BOARD APPROVES EXECUTIVE SEARCH PROCESS
By Craig Cox, President, KAC Board of Directors

A

lthough some of the names and faces of staff at the
Kansas Association of Counties are changing, we
are seamlessly continuing to provide our programs
and services to you. As we progress through the first
months of 2019, I want to update you on recent board
actions.
The election of former Ellis County Commissioner
Barbara Wasinger to the Kansas House of
Representatives last fall created a vacancy on the
KAC Board. Barbara was the Rural County Designee,
representing counties with populations of less than
70,000 residents. The board selected Carla Pence,
Harper County Commissioner, to serve as the Rural
Designee from a field of eight applicants. Board
members serve two-year terms and can be re-elected
to a consecutive term. Her appointment re-establishes
the board membership to its full 18 representatives.
After considering several options, the KAC Board of
Directors has contracted with the League of Kansas
Municipalities to conduct a search for a new KAC
Executive Director. The League is well qualified and
has provided executive search services for more than
20 years in more than 70 searches. We are confident
the League’s process will bring the best possible
person to lead the KAC. The Executive Board team
will also act as the Executive Search Team, working
closely with the League on the process.

in 2014 with duties for policy
research and administering the
financial and budget processes. Sad
as we are to see him move, we are a
better organization for the processes
he established and we know
KALHD has hired an exceptional
new leader. Congratulations,
Dennis!
Once we learned of Dennis’ new role, we went into
action to assure the functions of Operations and
Finance continue smoothly and we have hired a new
Operations & Finance Director. Her start date is
March 25, and we will introduce her to you in the
April issue of County Comment.
Be assured that the Board members are all committed
to the success of the KAC and we are working
closely with staff to assure that programs and services
continue to run smoothly. We will continue to
provide oversight and work actively with the staff for
continued success. n

Let us be your 911
provider!

Until the new Executive Director is hired, the
board has appointed Dorrie Sullivan as Interim
Executive Director. Dorrie has been the Education
& Communications Director and her background
in private sector management speaks to her many
qualifications to lead the KAC. You will want to
read her article about current activities, as well as the
staff qualifications and responsibilities in this County
Comment issue.

Kansas

Dorrie is succeeding Dennis Kriesel as Interim
Executive Director after Dennis was named March
1 as the new Executive Director of the Kansas
Association of Local Health Departments, one of
our KAC affiliates. Dennis leaves a long list of
accomplishments with the KAC and he will be missed.
He joined the KAC team in 2002 as its Public Health
Policy Fellow. In 2007 he was named the Senior
Policy Analyst and the Operations & Finance Director
COUNTY COMMENT • March 2019

Currently serving the 911 needs of Shawnee, Linn,
and Wabaunsee Coun�es as well as inter‐facility
needs for the KC Metro area.
For More Informa�on Contact:
Jason Jenkins, Opera�ons Manager
913‐227‐0911 x 4 or Jason.jenkins@amr.net
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2019 Course Schedule

Below are the classes currently scheduled for 2019. We will add workshops as we have further
confirmation of instructor availability or strong interest from you. We must have at least eight people
signed up one week prior to the scheduled session to hold a class or webinar. If we do not have sufficient
enrollment, we will cancel the class and you will be notified via email.
Pricing
All full day workshops include morning coffee and lunch. $100 full day class.
2019 Classroom Session Schedule
Certificate(s)
Workshop
Requirement
Foundations in
307 Effective
County
Management of
Government /
Intergovernmental
LTAP Roads
Relations
Scholar Level III
Foundations in
County
Government /
LTAP Roads
Scholar Level III

305 Fundamentals
of Leadership

Location

Date/Time

Presenter(s)

Topeka, 300
SW 8th Ave.,
Lower Level
Training Room

Friday, June
14, 9 am – 3
pm

Melissa A.
Wangemann,
General Counsel,
Office of the State
Bank Commissioner

Junction City,
Marriott

Tuesday, April
30, 11 am-5 pm

Trudy Rice,
Extension
Associate, K-State
Research and
Extension

Class Descriptions for Upcoming Classes

307
Effective Management of Intergovernmental Relations
June 14, 2019
NOTE: This workshop applies toward Level III Roads Scholar program or can be applied as an
elective in our leadership program.
The governments of the U.S. are part of a federal system, purposively designed by our Founding
Fathers. The result of this unique system of government is an ever-changing set of relationships
between the federal government, state governments, and local governments. This course
will focus on the intergovernmental relations found among them and the myriad issues that
accompany the day-to-day operations that affect the overall efficiency of our system. This course
will be highly interactive and includes a tour of the statehouse.
This course will provide in-depth information on:
• the Federal system,
• Kansas government,
• the legislative processes,
• relevant Federal and State agencies,
• how to understand a statute and bill
• how to work with Kansas state bureaucracy,
• working with townships,
• partnership opportunities with other local governments
COUNTY COMMENT • March 2019
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continued next page

305
Fundamentals of Leadership 					
April 30, 2019
NOTE: This workshop also applies toward the Level III Roads Scholar certificate.
Leaders at the highest levels of government must continue to sharpen their skills to lead
effectively. As organizations and workforces change, leaders must make adjustments. In this
course, participants will examine concepts of leadership development; enhance awareness
of leadership strengths and limitations; identify sources of influence and authority; review
process for ethical decision-making; define value of mentoring for employees and self; and
discuss knowledge management and succession planning.

COMPUTER INFORMATON
CONCEPTS, INC.

Contact: Larry L. Bohlender, President
2843 31st Ave.
Greeley, CO 80631
Phone: 970-330-0839

KCAMP is a member-owned self-insured property and liability
risk retention pool providing coverages to 70 of Kansas’ 105
counties. Formed in 1991 as a viable alternative to commercial
insurance, KAMP offers broad coverage at low stable rates.

Computer Information Concepts, Inc. (CIC) wishes to
thank our Sixty-Five (65) Kansas Counties currently
utilizing our 100% INTEGRATED & 100% IMAGE
ENABLED Budgetary/Fund Accounting, (Budget
Preparation, Purchasing, Accounts Payable, Capital
Assets, General Ledger, Taxes Payable Interface,
Banking & Investments, Daily Statement Balancing,
Cash Receipting, Project/Grant Reporting, Local /
State / Federal Reporting), Cemetery Records, County
Web Site, Integrated Imaging, MinutesTaker, Payroll/
Personnel, Public Works/Landfill, Records Management,
Remote Backup/Disaster Recovery, Server Farm 100%
Remote Processing, Tax Administration (Appraisal,
Assessment , Collection & Appeal Hearing/Tracking
(Real Estate, Personal Property, Oil, Gas, Severed
Minerals, State Assessed Utilities, Intangibles, Special
Assessments, Add/Abate/Escape Workflow, In Lieu of
Tax, Escrow Processing, Tax Foreclosure, Neighborhood
Revitalization, 16/20M Trucks and Motor Vehicle,
Rental Excise, Antique Auto, RV’s, Lien Holder &
QMAS), Portals (Employee, Appraisal, Personal Property
Renditions, Treasurer, Payment, E-Recording, Remote
Access / Print) and Time & Attendance automation
solutions designed and enhanced at least annually by
our Kansas County Customers.
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Membership in KCAMP provides risk management services
such as human resources consulting, legal advice, model
policies, risk management grants and tuition reimbursement.
Approximately 85% of U.S. public entities belong to risk
retention pools. Contact us to learn why.

Carrie Nelson, Marketing Manager
5425 SW 7th Street
Topeka, Kansas 66606
cnelson@kamp.org (785)380-6188
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You’ll find a complete list of all courses that are currently open for enrollments and Course ID numbers
to search on KS-TRAIN. You can contact our office for course flyers with information and registration
instructions that can be distributed as necessary.
New sessions are posted on www.train.org/ks regularly.
As always, please contact me if you have questions about any of these courses or need help with the
registration site.
Date

Name—Location

Course ID

Mar. 12

AWR-232—Mass Fatalities Planning and Response Course for Rural Communities
—Garden City

Registration
Closed

Prerequisite: must have a FEMA SID Number • Lodging arrangements NOT available for
this session. Printed materials will be issued during class.

Full

Mar. 19-20

G300—Intermediate Incident Command System Course —McPherson

1083423

Prerequisites: must have a FEMA SID Number, IS-100, IS-200, IS-700 and IS-800 •
Lodging arrangements NOT available for this session. This is a paperless offering (2013
materials).

Mar. 26

AWR-136—Essentials of Community Cybersecurity Course —Topeka

1083364

Prerequisite: must have a FEMA SID Number • Lodging arrangements NOT available for
this session. Printed materials will be issued during class. Register by March 5

Mar. 26-27
& Mar. 2728

2019 Kansas All-Hazards Incident Management Team Exercise —Crisis City (2
sessions) New!
Prerequisite: must be current member of the Kansas AHIMT

Mar. 27

G402—Incident Command System Overview Training—Hays New!

1083548

1081873

No prerequisites • Lodging arrangements NOT available for this session. Printed
materials will be issued during class.

Mar. 28

AWR-136—Essentials of Community Cybersecurity Course —Chanute

1083364

Prerequisite: must have a FEMA SID Number • Lodging arrangements NOT available for
this session. Printed materials will be issued during class.

Apr. 2-3

G300—Intermediate Incident Command System Course —Leavenworth New!
Prerequisites: must have a FEMA SID Number, IS-100, IS-200, IS-700 and IS-800 •
Lodging arrangements NOT available for this session. This is a paperless offering (2013
materials).

COUNTY COMMENT • March 2019
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1083423

Date

Name—Location

Course ID

Apr. 8-11

L954—All Hazards Position Specific Safety Officer Course —Topeka

1083388

Prerequisites: IS-100, IS-200, IS-700, IS-800, G300, G400 and FEMA 119 Form • Lodging
arrangements NOT available for this session. This is a paperless offering.

Apr. 23

G402—Incident Command System Overview Training—Iola New!

1081873

No prerequisites • Lodging arrangements NOT available for this session. Printed
materials will be issued during class.

Apr. 23-25

MGT-361—Managing Critical Incidents Course for Institutions of Higher
Education: A Whole Community Approach —Manhattan

1082670

No prerequisite: must have a FEMA SID Number • Lodging arrangements NOT available
for this session. Printed materials will be issued during class.

Apr. 29

G402—Incident Command System Overview Training—Lincoln New!

1081873

No prerequisites • Lodging arrangements NOT available for this session. Printed
materials will be issued during class.

Apr. 30

AWR-136—Essentials of Community Cybersecurity Course —Garden City
Prerequisite: must have a FEMA SID Number • Lodging arrangements NOT available for
this session. Printed materials will be issued during class.

May 2

AWR-136—Essentials of Community Cybersecurity Course —Hays

Registration
Closed

Full
1083364

Prerequisite: must have a FEMA SID Number • Lodging arrangements NOT available for
this session. Printed materials will be issued during class.

May 4-5

L984—All-Hazards Position Specific Training: Task Force/Strike Team Leader—
Ulysses New!

1083791

Prerequisites: IS-100, IS-200, IS-700, IS-800, G300, and FEMA 119 Form • Lodging
arrangements NOT available for this session. Printed. This is a paperless offering.

May 8-9

L146—Homeland Security Exercise and Evaluation Program (HSEEP) Training
Course —Wichita

1081488

Prerequisite: IS-120 and FEMA 119 Form • Lodging arrangements available. Printed
materials will be issued during class.

May 24

AWR-345—Unmanned Aircraft Systems in Disaster Management Course —
Topeka

1082722

No prerequisites • Lodging arrangements NOT available for this session. Printed
materials will be issued during class.

Jun. 11-13

KS-132—Kansas Exercise Design Course for Discussion-Based Exercises —Wichita
Prerequisites: G/L146 (HSEEP), IS-100, IS-120, IS-139, IS-200, and IS-700 • Lodging
arrangements available. This is a paperless offering.
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1082032

Date

Name—Location

Course ID

Jun. 18

AWR-136—Essentials of Community Cybersecurity Course —Wichita

1083364

Prerequisite: must have a FEMA SID Number • Lodging arrangements NOT available for
this session. Printed materials will be issued during class.

Jun. 20

AWR-136—Essentials of Community Cybersecurity Course —Beloit

1083364

must have a FEMA SID Number • Lodging arrangements NOT available for
• KansasPrerequisite:
Open Records Act
• Engaging
the
Public
this session. Printed materials will be issued during class.
• State & County Issues

Jul. 30—
KS-133—Kansas Exercise Design Course for Operations-Based Exercises —Topeka
Comment: There was too much time in the exhibition hall.
Aug. 2
Prerequisites: KS-132, G146 (HSEEP), IS-100, IS-120, IS-139, IS-200, and IS-700 • Lodging

1081418

Too much down time on Wednesday afternoon.
arrangements
available.
This is a paperless offering.
The Exhibition
featured 89 businesses
or organizations.
Many return year after year and only 12 were there for
the first time. Their products and services represent
many of the products and services you use to serve
your county’s residents. Consider the exhibition as an
additional opportunity to learn – like a mini-workshop.
Take advantage of their knowledge and ask them
questions about issues you face at home. While they are
there hoping to bring you on as a new customer, they
have a lot of knowledge they will share if you take the
time to ask, and look for different perspectives from
other similar businesses.

Kansas Division of Emergency Management

Training Calendar
The Victor L. Phillips Co. representatives were among
several businesses who provided prizes for the vendor
bingo game.

March 1, 2019 Edition

In addition, some our vendors requested a single day
Think about using down times or breaks to network with because they felt the old pattern with breakfast and a
people from other counties. Ask how they solve some of break in the exhibition hall wasn’t worth their time
Isabelthat
Herrera
 maria.i.herrera13.nfg@mail.mil
 Office
646-2402
the same questions
face youSchultes
in your county.
Use the since participants were rushed
to get (785)
to the next
session
conference in its entirety for worthwhileRegistration
information thatWebsite:
and didn’t
take
time
with
them
on
that
second
day. We
www.train.org/ks
you can take home.
are also working on plans to shorten that time a bit by
offering more workshops after lunch but prior to the
Exhibition.
We want to thank all of our vendors. In addition, a
special thank you to the sponsors who helped to offset
conference expenses. Sponsors included:

Getting there is our job.
Getting there safely
is our responsibility.
I enjoyed Mark Holland. I also liked the

Foley EquipmentNATIONWIDE
who sponsored the Exhibition
Vendor
RETIREMENT
Showcase & Reception SOLUTIONS (NRS)
Johnson County as Host Sponsor

Workers Compensation Insurance,
By Kansas Counties, For Kansas Counties

Contact: Burt Burrows, Program
Director
P.O. Box 24232
Denver,
CO
80224
At Union
Pacific,
safety always comes first.
Phone:
303-452-6300,
Of all our priorities, nothing compares to the
816-221-5266 or 785-271-7010
value of our people, and the people in the
Fax: 785-271-7020

What does KWORCC provide for counties?
• Safety training &
certification

• Quarterly reports to
members

• Stable premiums

• Best claims practices

• Trustees are county
officials

• Periodic safety
inspections

• Trustees elected by
counties

• Combined purchasing
power

• Trustees oversee
operations

• Owned by counties

Exhibition being an open time. It was
nice to visit with vendors without having
to rush offcommunities
to a breakout.
I also enjoyed
we serve.
Nationwide
Retirement
Solutions
(NRS)
the opening
Randall
Allen.
I think Association
he administers
We’rewith
proud
to support
the Kansas
the NACo 457 Deferred Compensation Program
of Counties Conference.
spoke right
on point
regarding
websites
andNRS provides
for county
employees
across
the U.S.
education, investments and recordkeeping functions
marketing
of our communities.
for these plans. Along with the 457 Plan, NRS
– Attendee
Respondent
alsoSurvey
administers
a 401a Match Plan and the Post

Workers compensation insurance exclusively
for Kansas counties since 1992.
www.kworcc.com
C O U N T Y COMMENT
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Employment Health Plan (PEHP), a plan that provides
retiree health care reimbursements,
tax free.
continued next page

1-877-357-1069
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